
Application Form Reference No. 118  
Professorship (W3) in Stochastics

Ms/Ms title surname first name

street address city/ZIP code country

 e-mail phone number

Are you handicapped (according to § 2 SGB IX)? If yes, degree of handicap (in %) (please enclose disability ID)

university/place specialized study course/major

title of the degree thesis

academic degrees overall grade year of graduation

University Studies

Doctorate/PhD

university/place

title of the doctoral thesis

doctoral degree overall grade year of graduation

Habilitation

university/place

title of the habilitation thesis

venia legendi for the subject year of obtaining the venia legendi

Awards - Honors, Grants, Prizes

name/description of the award year
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Research

research area/s

Publications

number of publications in peer-reviewed journals number of other publications

Supervised Degree Theses

period of supervised degree theses, from - to  bachelor: amount master:  amount doctoral theses: amount

courses held, from - to number of courses held

topics of the courses held (keywords)

Courses

current employer position

work area (outline)

Professional Experience
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Third Party Funded Projects 
as major applicant (please attach a separate list if you have more 6 projects)  

period sponsor/project amount/€

period sponsor/project amount/€

as co-applicant (please attach a separate list if you have more 6 projects)  
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Third Party Funded Projectsas major applicant (please attach a separate list if you have more 6 projects)  
period
Zeitraum

                  
                     Zeitraum
sponsor/project
amount/€
period
Zeitraum

                  
                     Zeitraum
sponsor/project
amount/€
as co-applicant (please attach a separate list if you have more 6 projects)  
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